
December 2021 Report 

Greetings and love from the church family in Kenya, from C.H.H kids and everyone, to you all our 

brothers and sisters in Christ. We thank God for His love and every opportunity of serving Him. Every 

day we were so humbled to see how God divinely united us with different groups, and in different 

homes, sharing His Word every day. Numerous families have been reached, lives transformed over the 

years as we continue with this wonderful outreach program. All the time we have witnessed full 

presence of God in His work, and together in the midst of brokenness and the hurting. We continued to 

thank everyone for always praying for this month’s ministry activities, the entire ministry, for each of us, 

for all who joined us in serving the Lord in every way, and the children; please continue doing so as the 

work all together is great, and that we may all have strength in this work. We always need the hand of 

the Lord. We continue to thank Him for the steady progress in His work throughout communities. We 

are glad that the children always realize how much you love them knowing that you are always there for 

them in all ways, support, and prayers. We give all honor to God!  

More outreaches:  

We thank God that each mid week we had the most wonderful fellowships at Nyamarambe sub-county 

community, where several people were blessed to coming from different regions, joined us in this 

weekly meetings, in all the days we had all team leaders speaking in different turns, as all the wonderful 

people listened. Every moment of discussion was so interesting, where each participation were most 

loved by everyone as each one contributed so well from the studies which were so touching and 

spiritual blessing. We thank God for His love that many have continued receiving His Word. The 

visitations continued well as we went to different areas spreading the gospel. We continue to thank God 

again for every wonderful house to house visits, and prayer moments throughout all the villages He 

enabled us to go. Our time in the villages of Rangwe gave us another wonderful opportunity to 

fellowship in unity as we were able to reach a number of people, where we met in several houses, 

ministered to hearts with various spiritual needs. Again people were so welcoming, and so excited to be 

there, and most God blessed each meeting as we continued to pray together, worship Him together, 

and study His Word in all the various homes we went. We were so blessed that several people receive 

the message and more hearts surrendering their lives to Christ. It was also encouraging that we 

managed to even go to more homes in the area as we were invited to pray together and pray for some 

who were ill in various houses. We praise God for the healings that happened to many lives. Their 

continuous testimonies are so encouraging and touching. At the village of Karenga, families were 

organized to meet in one place where the fellowship meeting was great indeed. The plan to meet 

together helped us reach many hearts in one time. We also got the opportunity to issue some Bibles in 

this area which gave more this wonderful opportunity to learn His Word. We praise God once again for 

the wonderful Bible studies, and for everyone who came together for this wonderful opportunity. We 

also people come forward to be prayed for which we gladly did as we saw that they have surrendered 

their lives to Christ. Please keep praying for these hearts that God may keep strengthening them in the 

faith. Again we were most blessed to have more children dedicated to the Lord that He may lead and 

guide their lives, we had two families come for prayers for their infant children. We thanked God for 



these families seeking for His presence in the lives of these little ones, and to lead them through a godly 

life to their future. Many children were encouraged to join their groups each week, and we encouraged 

all parents to try and bring their younger children early for their morning session of Bible class, this 

yielded well. Indeed the following weeks it was encouraging to see may children come early to attend 

their various study classes, where also the number increased every day. We continued to see many 

women holding study meetings in their groups as we have been encouraging each of them to join these 

teams to ensure many have grown in Christ, we were glad to also see others joining to Marani outreach, 

Nyamarambe, and the most recent house to house fellowships activities in our community, where the 

visitations were wonderful in every home that welcomed us to fellowship together. It was a great 

opportunity as the Word of God was always shared where we also continued to minister in different 

ways in various houses as God lead us. And every time was a wonderful opportunity for all to surrender 

their lives to our Lord. Another team was set to visit different home over the weekends to meet little 

children for potential starters groups that may be introduced to Christ. We were glad to see Gillian and 

Moraa, including other members lead this program that proved fruitful. We have many children from 

different communities that we now consider our friends. We thank you for your continuous prayers that 

continue to give us strength each day to continue doing this great work. Glory to God! 

Keep praying for the teams that lead in this various ministry activities. We should at all times be a 

servant to one another and in doing so; we will at all times be a part of Him. John 13:8.  

       

    

Thanks for all support: To every supporter we say a very sincere thank you for your kind thoughts 

about these children, love, prayers and always being there for each one of them. There are not enough 

words to express our thanks, may God keep blessing each one of you for your kindness. We are so glad 

that this time again through your support all the children were able to get their daily food, meet other 

daily basic needs, and continue with their learning and meeting various schooling needs. It is most 

humbling to always understand that there are hearts who love, willing to give and care for these 

children, and continue to donate towards the Bible program, and for all other needed things as the Lord 

provides. We ask you all to keep praying for the children who are looking forward to sit for various 

exams this term. We have great hope that they will all do well. We were lucky to attend school prayer 

days for the candidates, as we have some children from the orphanage who will also sit for this year 



exams. Once again thank you for always being supportive in all times of need. May God keep opening 

ways.  

Other activities: When the children had their brief holiday they got the opportunity of playing all 

games, they were full of fun and helping them keep fit, it was good to have them enjoy much that they 

liked. Many of them have participated in interschool games that happened in the district level and the 

performance was impressive seeing that these children can do well in different games. The learning at 

the orphanage continued to be helpful as the volunteers are doing a wonderful job, helping many 

children catch up with others in school. Please keep praying for this program that continues to help 

these children every day. We were so excited about the impressive performance by most children in the 

end month’s assessment test. We are please by each one’s determination in education. May God help 

each one of them to reach the ambition. We thank you again all supporters for your help that gives 

these children a chance to get education. 

Bibles distributed: We continue to give our thanks to the Lord for every opportunity for more and 

more people to receive this wonderful gifts, and opportunity to study and learn His Word. And we thank 

everyone again helping make these happen each month, as your continuous support towards this 

wonderful and touching program is blessing many, glory is given to God! Please we urge you to continue 

praying for this program that God may always provide, open ways and that many will be receiving these 

Bibles. 

             

Prayers needs:  

Pray for the ministry activities for the coming months and that God may continue to give each one of us 
strength in serving in the kingdom and more opportunity to reach more places. We thank God for the 
various ministry activities done in different areas. Glory to God. 

Continue to pray for peace in our country, as political situation is creating enmity among political leaders 
in this country; politicians no longer care about other people’s lives, security, and wellbeing.  

Pray for the coming youths meetings from various communities where we have invited several of them. 
We will talk to them about life in Christ and more teachers we have invited will also speak on various 
topics to help them tackle various challenges as they are the most at risk groups. 

Continue praying for all children’s coming exams, also for various needs of exam materials which include 
geometrical sets, logarithm tables, rulers, clipboards, and more. We always trust in God for all the 
needs. 

 



From the Studies: Teach us to number our days, part 1 and 2. We continue to thank God for these 

wonderful opportunities of learning and sharing from these studies. We began sharing through Psalm 

90. And through the message we first learned that the desire of Moses’ heart was for him to understand 

the span of life time on earth, in order to acquire a heart of wisdom. Learning that knowing and 

understanding the fragility and shortness of life we can pray with Moses. And that the span of life when 

filled with sin is rather short and unfulfilled. Also a life that lives to satisfy pleasures of the flesh is life 

that does not consider its fragility and its uncertainty of existence; it is a foolish life. We continued to 

learn that, to live for the moments carries a weight of consequences for eternity. And that the 

wilderness of life is surely difficult and unpredictable, because we have disregarded God, the essence of 

life. It was important to understand that numbering the days of our life is to be aware of life’s futility 

and the need to depend on God, and that we need to live purposefully and worthily and accurately, not 

as the unwise and witless, but as wise, making the very most of the time, because days are evil. And that 

life can have a beautiful ending in the arms of our savior. Again learning to remember and measure our 

days on this earth is the first step of being in the right direction to acquire wisdom. First step to 

understand how fleeting and how fragile life really is. And first step to understand the importance of 

using the time allotted to us wisely and purposely. We were so glad again as we continued to study part 

two where we continued to understand that Moses’ forty years wandering in the desert, he experienced 

all kinds of perils to realize that it was by the grace of God, and not by his own effort that he survived 

them all. His knowledge of human’s limitations brought an awareness of its short span. We thank God 

that everyone was able to know that life is really just a breath away from death in its time frame on this 

earth and that life is a gift from God. Also that it is a duty of men to acknowledge Him in all we do, for it 

depends solely on God. It was important again for everyone to understand that death has no respect for 

age. That it is important to live in preparedness to meet God at any moment in life. And “if the Lord 

wills” should always follow any plan that comes out of our mouths, be it of long or short term. It was 

again important to share this important question: if we knew that we had only a few days to live, would 

we continue living as if life was forever? May God keep revealing this message to more hearts each day. 

Let us all keep in unity in the Lord, the unfeigned faith and never be distracted by the ways of the world. 

Please continue praying for the Lord’s work and all these ministry activities. 

Many blessings, 

FIG Ministry-Kenya. 

John 15:8 “This is to my Father’s glory, that you bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be my disciples.”  

 


